Call for volunteers 2022
The Amsterdam Spanish Film Festival (ASFF) is looking for volunteers who are film-lovers and
can help us run the 10th edition of the festival. ASFF is a unique film exhibition initiative
allowing people based in Amsterdam and broader Dutch audiences to discover and engage with
a carefully honed selection of cinema from Spain and Spanish-speaking Latin America.
SFF is launched, organised and solidly programmed by Sin Fin Cinema, and provides a
showcase of new trends of mainstream Spanish cinema as well as focusing on independent,
artistic and experimental Spanish films.
This edition of the Spanish Film Festival takes place in Amsterdam from 5th to 9th October at
Pathé Tuschinski, Eye Filmmuseum, OBA Centraal and Lab111.
We offer you the chance to be part of a well-established festival with a very enthusiastic team.
You will also have the chance to:
watch a curated selection of Spanish movies (with English subtitles);
meet our prestigious guests (directors and actors);
network with people from the Dutch cultural sector through the festival;
participate in all the events connected to the festival!
get an ASFF t-shirt;
get free meals (corresponding to your shift);
We are looking for volunteers with diverse interests and skills that can carry out different tasks.
Mainly, you will be the face of the festival and seen as a host or a spokesperson
Production assistant
Helping out with all general production related tasks at the festival. This could be from pouring
wine at our screenings, buying or arranging last minute things, scanning the tickets at the
entrance or even being the spokesperson at one of our venues when the coordinators can’t be
there. We have four different locations with movies screening at the same time, so we need
people who can think in solutions instead of problems and are able to adapt to quick, last
minute changes.

Ticketing system
Do you have some technical knowledge? This year, ASFF is selling its own tickets for the first
time. The system is new to us, so we can always use people who can help us with this. Most of
the ticket sale will be done online, but we want to inform some of our volunteers about the
ticketing system, so our visitors have someone to turn to if they have questions or concerns.
Hospitality
Many tasks will be related to hospitality, as we will receive international guests to come to our
screenings. They need to be accompanied and helped if necessary. So are you a hospitable
person and do you speak Spanish? We can use your help!
Runner
Do you have your drivers license? Then you can help us out by picking up our international
guests from the airport or bringing them to screening locations on time. Or if you can ride a
cargo bike through Amsterdam, you can help us by moving our Spanish wines and tapas or
other promotional materials between our different venues.
Of course, we have more tasks, like for example, taking pictures at the events or maybe even
moderating or translating a Q&A session. Anywhere specific where your interest lies? Please
don’t hesitate to let us know!
Prior to the Festival, we also have an Educational Programme on Monday 26th, Wednesday
28th and Thursday 29th of September.
Your shifts will be between four to eight hours. For the Educational Programme screenings and
Saturday and Sunday, we would need you in the mornings. The rest of screenings run during the
afternoon and evening.
Would you like to join us? Tell us more about you and your availability in the following form:
https://forms.gle/H5xFcktZSjKDLWFX8
If you have any questions, please feel free to email us at coordinator@sinfincinema.com
Deadline call: 25th of August 2022.

For further information, you can visit our website: spanishfilmfestival.nl
We are looking forward to meeting you!
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